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Senior project gets messy
By Courtney Witt
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Food piles up on plate after 
plate as about 120 daily gallons of 
Lighthouse leftovers are continu­
ously wasted.
Fruit science senior Zureal 
Bernier decided to focus his senior 
project on a new way to take care 
of the unused food. He will 
attempt to turn the extra food, 
normally taken to landfills, into 
compost to use on Cal Poly fields.
Bernier first thought of the 
process when he was trying to 
make a decision on what to do for 
his senior project. W hen he dis­
covered how much food was wast­
ed on a daily basis, he set out to 
change the way Cal Poly disposed 
of its food.
“They don’t make the food on 
the spot, and consequently lots of 
waste is made,” Bernier said. “1 
decided that something should he 
done about all of the wasted food. 
I wanted to prove that we could 
take it to landfills and not lose 
money from tipping.”
Jesse Carlon, custodial supervi­
sor for campus dining, helps take 
the food up to the compost unit.
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see COMPOST, page 2 Fruit science senior Zureal Bernier sits on his compost pile.
Professor awarded 
grant to study aging
By Stacee Doming
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Psychology professor Gary Laver 
has done what most college profes­
sors attempt, but few accomplish.
Laver beat out competitors to 
receive a $100,000 federal grant for 
a study on age-related changes in 
memory. He was awarded the 
Academic Research Enhancement 
Award from the National Institute 
on Aging. After receiving notifica­
tion of his grant in November 2001, 
he began compiling research and 
officially began the study in July 
2002.
The study will look at the 
changes in the human memory 
process that occur with time. Laver 
is looking specifically at the 
changes that occur without a per­
son’s conscious awareness.
There are automatic memory 
processes that improve with age, as 
well as those that decline, Laver 
said.
He is using a series of four exper­
iments to complete his study. The 
experiments involve volunteers 
between the ages of 40 and 80 tak­
ing various memory and vocabulary 
tests. The tests are high-speed and 
partially given through the use of 
computers.
The Cal Poly campus and San 
Luis Obispo community will be 
Laver’s area of study, he said. His 
volunteers consist of three groups: 
Young adults, middle-aged adults 
and older adults. With the majority 
of the young adult volunteers com­
ing from the Cal Poly campus, 
Laver plans to reach out to the 
community for the other categories. 
Each of the four experiments will 
use approximately 100 to 150 vol­
unteers.
While Laver will operate as the 
principal investigator, he will use 
several Cal Poly students as 
research assistants. One of them, 
psychology senior Kristy Lyons, is 
involved with this project because 
of the work experience it offers.
“Research projects like this give 
you a feel for what research is really 
like,” Lyons said. “Learn by doing 
means you’re actually doing some­
thing worthwhile.”
see LAVER, page 7
The do's and don'ts 
of business etiquette
By Alexa Ratcliffe
MUSTANG DALY STAFF WRfTtR
Have a firm handshake, use ytxir 
best manners and dress appropriately. 
These are just a few of the most basic 
things students have to worry about 
when trying to get a job.
There’s an entire list of “what to do 
and what not to do” during an inter­
view or business function that many 
students may not even be familiar 
with.
To better inform students of these 
rules of etiquette. Cal Poly Career 
Services will host a Professional 
Etiquette Banquet on Wednesday 
from 5 to 6:30 p.m. in the Alumni 
House. The banquet is open to stu­
dents of all ages and majors and cur­
rently has 75 students signed up to 
attend.
“The reservations filled up really 
quickly,” said jane Johnson, Career 
Services counselor and coordinator for 
the event. “Students in the past have 
really enjoyed it and ask a lot of ques­
tions.”
The banquet will feature a discus­
sion session followed by a dinner that 
is free for students. Some of the discus­
sion topics that will be covered 
include how to mix and mingle at 
business events and how to properly 
introduce people and shake hands.
“Professional etiquette is all about 
making people feel comfortable
around you,” Johnson said. “Many 
people look at etiquette as a reflection 
of your ability to be successful in busi­
ness.”
The banquet will also discuss pro­
fessional attire and the meaning of 
“business casual” and “dressing for suc­
cess.” Several Cal Poly stixlents will be 
a part of a fashion show that will show 
outfits and suits that are appropriate 
for an interview or business dinner.
“Many students are unsure of how 
casual ‘business casual’ is,” Johnson 
said.
For “business casual” attire, 
Johnson recommends that women 
wear black pants and some sort of a 
matching top and sweater set. For men 
she recommends slacks instead of 
khaki pants. Men should also wear a 
light-colored, preferably white shirt to 
an interview.
During the fashion show, the pre­
senters will even get in the nit-picky 
details for men of how high socks 
should come up and how long pants 
should be.
Following the discussion will be a 
dinner that will focus on demonstrat­
ing proper dining etiquette.
Shirley Wiley, the owner of 
Etiquette and Company in 
Carmichdel, said that in California 
around 80 percent of second inter­
views involve some sort of btisiness
sc€ ETIQUETTE, page 2
Mideast conflicts impact students
By Dale Quinn
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The blare of sirens jarred his sleep. 
He stumbled out of bed and put on a 
gas mask. Somewhere in Israel, 
bombs were falling.
The Gulf War was not a conflict 
half a world away for industrial tech­
nology senior Amit Govrin.
As many Americans watched the 
conflict unfold on television, Govrin 
watched the bombs fall outside his 
home in Israel following the 
American liberation of Kuwait from 
Iraqi control.
Govrin spent the first 14 years of 
his life in Israel and personally wit­
nessed the by-products of that war. A 
scud missile blast at a nearby shop­
ping center shattered in the hospital 
where his brother was bom.
Now, with more than 100,000 
U.S. troops in the Persian Gulf, 
Govrin considers how the possibility 
of war may affect his friends and fam­
ily back home.
Even so, conflict is nothing new 
for Israelis.
“People are accustomed to living 
with war and terror,” Govrin said.
A war in Iraq will hit close to 
home for Cal Poly students and facul­
ty who have lived in the Middle East. 
While their support of the war var­
ied, all were concerned for the safety 
of their loved ones and the stability 
of the region.
Govrin said U.S. military action
Industrial 
technology 
senior Amit 
Govrin 
experi­
enced the 
Gulf War 
first hand 
when he 
lived in 
Isreal in the 
early 1990s.
might ease tensions in the area, but 
added that Israel may be drawn into 
the conflict. Most of Govrin’s 
thoughts are with his friends serving 
in the Israeli army.
There is some support of the 
United States in the Middle East, he 
said. However, few are bold enough 
to take a stand against Saddam 
Hussein. In this situation, the threat 
of Saddam warrants the involvement 
of the United States, Govrin said.
However, he only advocates an 
attack in the region once all other
BETSY FILSON/
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options have been exhausted. Still, 
the thought of war is not easy for 
him.
“There is a conflict between need­
ing to do something and going 
through with it knowing that your 
friends and family might be jeopar­
dized,” Govrin said.
Computer engineering senior 
Mustafa Ibrahim disagreed with 
Govrin and said military action to 
remove Saddam would do little to
see MIDEAST, page 7
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5-Day Forecast
WEDNESDAY
High: 63<^/Low: 49°
THURSDAY
High:65°/Low:47°
.FRIDAY
High: 64°/Low: 43°
O T U R D Ä /
High: 65°/Low: 43°
SUNDAY
High: 65°/Low: 42°'
I ;/TiKlay's Sun
Rises: 6:54 a.m./Sets: 5:41 p m
Today's Moon^
Rises: 12:36 a.m. /Sets: 2:39 p.m.
Today's Tides
Low: 5:36 a.m. / .9 feet 
High: 1:09 p.m. / .28 feet 
Low:N/A/N/A 
High: 8:22 p.m./ 3.33 feet
COMPOST
continued from page 1
“This was a great idea," Carlon 
said. “It is one of the only things 
not recycled, and if there is a way 
to change that it would definitely 
benefit the students.”
Bernier used a tractor to load 
the food once Carlon took it to 
the unit.
Bernier began the compost 
process three weeks ago and has 
since collected 150 gallons of 
food. The first action he took was 
to incorporate the food into 
manure.
The compost pile usually gen­
erates a high amount of heat, 
sometimes around 160 degrees 
and above. The temperature rises 
when soil microorganisms oxi­
dize the organic matter, which is 
very important in the compost­
making process, Bernier said.
Although he will not make a 
profit from the compost, his goals 
include saving the school money 
and changing the way the food is 
currently taken care of.
Once his senior project is com­
pleted, the results will tell if this 
is an adequate way to deal with 
the wasted food.
“If their is a positive outcome 
of what he has started, further 
studies should be done to see if it 
can be continued,” Carlon said.
Bernier is not allowed to sell 
the compost in accordance with 
state regulations, but the compost 
can still be used on campus.
“It is too much of a risk for the 
state because bacteria can grow in 
the piles and ruin them ,” Bernier 
said. “If no bacteria are found in 
the piles I am making, they can 
be used in our campus orchards, 
avocado and citrus groves, and 
alfalfa and grain fields.”
If Bernier’s senior project is 
successful, his goal will then be to
continue the process and spread 
the compost on Cal Poly fields.
The compost is expected to be 
finished within the next few 
months and is only in its begin­
ning stages. Bernier plans to 
experiment with different w'ays of 
aerating the piles to see which 
way works the best.
“One of my biggest problems is 
going to be putting all of this 
stuff on paper,” Bernier said. 
“Even though I understand every­
thing I am doing, it’s hard to 
match what is going on in my 
head to my writing. It’s hard to 
explain how this stuff works.”
Bernier was encouraged when 
he discovered a student at 
Cornell University who was suc­
cessful in the same process.
“It was good to know someone 
else had done it ,” Bernier said. “1 
wasn’t sure if I could do it, but if 
someone else has, 1 must be able 
to .”
ETIQUETTE
continued from page 1
meal, thus showing the importance of 
learning dining etiquette.
[firing the etiquette banquet, the din­
ner tables will be set in a formal fashion, 
with all the flatware and silverware in 
their designated positions.
They will discuss several scenarios 
about things that could ptissibly go wrong 
at a dinner.
Johnson recommends that diners try a 
few bites of their meal and then let it be. 
She said that the main goal is to try and 
not create a scene.
“Often times, etiquette is what can 
make or break you when it comes to pre­
senting yourself and socializing in business 
settings,” Johnson said.
For students interested in learning 
more abt^ ut professional etiquette, call 
Career Services at 756-2501 or check 
their Web site at
www.careerservices.calptily.edu.
Did you know that Alice H. 
Parker invented the heating 
furnace on Dec. 19,1919? The 
patent number for the fur­
nace is 1,325,905.
Coming up this week
^Divine Pryor Speech - As a part of Black 
History Month, Pryor will give a talk on "The 
'War on Drugs (Addicts)': Harm Reduction 
Services as an Alternative to Imprisonment" 
Tuesday at 6 p.m. in Philips Hall in the PAC 
^Intramural Tournament Sign Up - 
Students can sign up now at the Rec Center 
front desk for a table tennis tournament 
Feb. 18, a bowling tournament Feb. 20 and a 
whiffle ball tournament March 8.There is 
also an on-going raquetball tournament 
taking place in the Rec Center — sign up 
anytime.
STUDENT TRAVEL
uieb Pore/
and NOT 
jusb online
L o n d o n ........ $319
P a r is .............$359
A m ste rd am ...$376
M a d r id ......... $415
Sydeny........ $1079
TheM sampis fares are roundtrip from Los Angeles. Subject to change end 
availability. Tax not included. Restrictions and blackouts apply.
(ÔOO) 297.Ô159
www.scacnavel.com STA TRAVEL
ontine »  on t h c  eHonc »» on cameu/ »  on t h c  /t u c c t
cal poly homecoming
2003 Committee Applications 
Available Online
wwwiK)mecoming.calpolyÆdu
DRASTIC RENT 
REDDCTIDN III
Draft Counseling Service
(805) 788-0395
Public is Invited
to free showing of the video “Rlcxid Makes the 
Grass Grow”. Stories of four individuals who were 
in the service when they realized, this is not for 
me. At the San Luis Obispo City Library, 
Auditorium 7:30 pm, Feb 12th. Admission is free 
as are the services of the Qiunseling Program.
Stephen Pope, faculty member of USCB and 
Peace Activist in Santa Barbara will speak, 
“What it Means to be a Gmscientious Objector”.
will graduate in June, the 
army will take him to 
camp the next day. He’s 
in the Delayed Entry 
Program and wants out so
. .c3all-.<805).788.0395
A question and and answer period will follow. 
Provided by Central Coast Friends (Quakers).
ValendaTownhouse Apartments for Students
GREAT AMENITIES...
We have DRASTICALLY
reduced our rents to fill our 
last remaining rooms and 
apartments. Stop by our 
Leasing Office for 
details on our specials! 
Rents starting as low as 
$500 per month!
(per room for Month-to-Month 
contracts only, and for new applicants 
applying for the current lease term only, 
not valid for Fall 2(K)3 or for current 
lease holders.)
ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER 
DISCOUNT SPECIALS!
*  ^ V " »
Furnished bedrooms / Living Room
Rec. Center with TV Lounge & Weight Room
Computer Lab with FREE internet access
Heated Pool and Game Room
Some Newly Remodeled Apartments still available
D R f t S T I C ¡ R E N T l U a 3 Ü C T I O N p
, 5 0 0 / m o n t h !
V A LEN !
585
aæ.843-
IST in iE N T J lEN TS
}ispo
ttR.com
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NationalBriefs
NASA finds shuttle computer 
among debris, says wing frag­
ment from troubled left side
SPACE CENTER, Houston —  
NASA said Monday it had found 
one of Columhia’s computers “appar­
ently in fairly good condition” and 
determined that a piece of broken 
wing was from tlie space shuttle’s 
troubled left side.
Michael Kostelnik, a deputy asso­
ciate administrator, said the general 
purpose computer was found Sunday 
in a debris field east of Fort Worth. It 
was being kept at the Johnson Space 
Center for analysis.
Bill Readdy, NASA associate 
administrator, added, “This may give 
us some clues as to what actually 
occurred on the ship.”
The wing fragment includes a 2- 
foot piece of carbon-composite 
panel, a dense material that covered 
the leading edge of the wing and an 
18-inch piece of the wing itself. 
Engineers are not yet certain where 
the piece fits, Kostelnik said.
It wasn’t yet known whether the 
carbon panel or the silica gla.ss-fiber 
thermal tiles on the wing had been 
burned through by the intense heat 
of re-entry or damaged in another 
way.
“That’s .something that the engi­
neers would be looking for,” 
Kostelnik said.
Dell Computer's'Steven' is 
arrested on drug charges
NEW YORK —  l\ide! The actor 
who gained fame and a cult follow­
ing as the slacker “Steven” in com­
mercials for LX'll computers was 
arrested buying a small bag of mari­
juana, police said.
Benjamin Curtis, a 22-year-old 
New York University drama student, 
was arraigned Monday on a misde­
meanor drug po.ssession charge. The 
charge assumes a suspect is not carry­
ing more than a “use amount” —  
enough to roll several marijuana cig­
arettes.
Police said he was arrested Sunday 
night on the Lower East Side after 
officers on a drug derail spotted him 
buying a small bag of marijuana from 
Omar Mendez, 19. Mendez faces 
drug sale and possession charges.
Curtis’ portrayal of a surfer type 
who proclaims, “I'Kide, yer gettin’ a 
Dell!” drove up computer sales and 
spawned T-shirts, caps and back­
packs, along with Web sites and 
online fan clubs.
Driver charged with 
manslaughter in Florida golf 
cart crash that killed girl
WESTON, Fla. —  A man was 
charged with vehicular manslaugh­
ter for allegedly plowing his car into 
a golf cart, killing a 9-year-old girl 
and seriously injuring her mother.
Martin Shane Alexander, from 
Canada, remained in custody 
Monday. The Immigration and 
Naturalization Service said he faced 
possible deportation if convicted, 
said Jim Leljedal, a Broward County 
sheriff’s spokesman.
Alexander, 29, of New Market, 
Ontario, had been drinking when he 
sped from the BtMiaventure Ctmntry
Club parking lot in a Ford Mustang 
Sunday night, Leljedal said. 
Witnesses told deputies that 
Alexander did not turn on the car’s 
headlights and failed to stop at an 
intersection, striking the golf cart 
and ejecting Anna Marie Wilson 
and her daughter, Vanessa.
The car came to rest atop the golf 
cart. The child was pronounced dead 
at the scene. Her mother’s condition 
was not available.
Results of Alexander’s blood-alco­
hol tests were pending Monday. He 
fitces a maximum 15-year prison sen­
tence and a $10,000 fine if convict­
ed.
International Briefs
Turkish commander hands over 
leadership of peacekeepers to 
Germans, Dutch
KABUL, Afghanistan — 
Germany and the Netherlands took 
charge of the 22-nation peacekeep­
ing force in the Afghan capital 
Monday, with its new commander 
vowing to maintain security just 
hours before a rocket slammed into 
the city’s eastern edge.
TTie rtKket landed a few hundred 
yards from a German peacekeeping 
base in Kabul, Police Chief Basir 
Salangi said. It wasn’t immediately 
clear what the target was or who 
fired the riKket. No one was injured.
RtKket attacks on the war-ruined 
Afghan capital are not uncommon, 
highlighting the fragility of the rela­
tive calm the International Security 
Assistance Force has helped bring to 
the city.
The peacekeepers’ new comman­
der, German Lt. Gen. Norbert van 
Heyst, said the force will continue to 
work for security.
“Though the name and face of the 
commander of ISAF may change, 
ISAF’s purpose and commitment 
will not,” van Heyst said.
Iraq accepts U-2 overflights as 
international opposition to war 
grows
BAGHDAD, Iraq —  Iraq 
reversed its opposition to U-2 sur­
veillance flights over its territory on 
Monday, meeting a key demand by 
U.N. inspectors searching tor 
banned weapons.
The Bush administration, howev­
er, brushed aside the Iraqi concession 
as t(X) little, too late. White House 
spokesman Scott McClellan said, 
“The bottom line is the president is 
interested in disarmament. This dtKs 
nothing to change that.”
President Bush accused Iraqi 
leader Saddam Saddam of regarding 
the Iraqi people as “human shields, 
entirely expendable when their suf­
fering serves his purpose.”
Iraq’s acceptance of the U-2 
flights, as well as its submission of 
new documents to the United 
Nations over the weekend, came as 
international opposition to U.S. mil­
itary action intensified. France, 
Germany and Russia called for more 
inspectors to disarm Iraq without 
resorting to war.
“Nothing tixJay justifies a war,” 
French President Jacques Chirac said 
at a news conference in Paris with 
Russian President Vladimir Putin.
“This region really does not need 
another war.”
Chinese court sentences U.S.- 
based dissident to life in prison 
on spying, terrorism charges
BEIJING —  A U.S.-based Chinese 
dissident was convicted Monday and 
sentenced to life in prison on charges 
of spying and terrorism, ending a 
bizarre saga that involved allegations 
of cross-border kidnapping and 
hostages found tied up in a temple.
Outraged activists rejected the 
charges against Wang Bingzhang as 
false and politically motivated.
Wang, 55, was arrested after px)lice 
said they found him July 5 bound in a 
temple in a southern province while 
investigating a kidnapping case. Pro- 
demiKracy activists suggest he was 
abducted in Vietnam by Chinese 
agents after meeting with Chinese 
laK)r activists in the Vietnamese capi­
tal of Hanoi.
Wang, who has pemiiinent residen­
cy status in the United States, was 
convicted of spying for Taiwan 
between 1982 and 1990 and of setting 
up a terrorist group, the official Xinhua 
News Agency reported. It said he 
ordered an unspecified assassination in 
1999 and plotted to blow up C'hina’s 
embitssy in TTiailand.
TTie report was the first time the 
communist government publicly 
accused Wang of links to siKcific ter­
rorist acts, but gave no evidence to 
support the charges and didn’t indicate 
whether any attacks were carried out.
Briefs compiled from The Associated 
Press wire service by Mustang Daily 
news editor Andra Coberly.
S i d e i x i a l h  s a l e !
BIG DAYS
February 11-13
9am - 3pm
Save up to 75%
on Cal Poly clothing, emblematic gifts, seasonal gifts, 
general reading & reference books, school office & art 
supplies, textbooks, computer peripherals and more!
In front of gsggj,,  ^El Co rral  
Bookstore
A NONPROFIT ORt.ANIZATlON SERVINC; CaL Po LY SINCE 19S8
w w w .e lca rra lb a a k 5 ta re .ca m
ELECTION
PACKETS
For President Executive Vice President & Board of Directors
Get one in the Student Life & 
Leadership office in UU-217
Filing Deadline: March 7, 2003 at 5 p.m. 
Election Information: 756-2476
Simply purchase your favorite conditioner & get the some size, 
some brand shampoo FREE. Every Tuesday is FREE SHAMPOO 
DAY. Choose from the largest selection of shampoos and 
conditioners in Son Luis Obispo County.
¿PT?) T B eau ty  Unlim ited
I III ^  \ A 895 Higuera Street 
■  I I || I  Downtown Centre - SLO - 543*2448
Open 7 Days a Week
G ood  only Tuesday
4 Tuesday, February 11,2003 Arts &  Culture Mustang Daily
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World dance troupe affects change globally
 ^Dancing for money 
takes on new meaning 
when proceeds go to 
help children
By Alexa Ratcliffe
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Rajasthan, India, is the birthplace 
of two important things in teacher 
and dancer Mary Donnelly’s life: 
Folkloric dancing and a young girl
''It has been a tremendous 
success/* Wall said. "It
until she entered 
t h e  
Childreach/Plan 
and became 
acquainted with
named Kisani.
Donnelly, a 
teacher at Old
Mission School in . .
San Luis Obispo, ^  exceeded anything
is a well-known that she thought might hap' Donnelly, 
belly dancer and  ^ » Through the
owner of the ^  ' Childreach/Plan,
World Dance Kisani receives
Company and sponsors 9-year-old $22 per month from Donnelly, 
Kisani through the Childreach/Plan. which allows her to attend school, 
Kisani lived in poverty in India have regular medical checkups and 
most of her life and faced each day improve her overall home and sur- 
with little hope for a bright future, roundings.
Even more 
ing than
COURTESY PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
Mary Donnelly's World Dance Company performs this Saturday to raise funds for 
the Childreach/Plan program.
reward- 
a check, 
Kisani receives month­
ly letters from 
Donnelly and her 
third-grade class at Old 
Mission School. They 
also send her pho­
tographs, art supplies 
and stuffed animals.
Through her spon­
sorship Donnelly said 
she is helping “shape 
Kisani’s world,” which 
is also the motto for 
the Childreach/Plan.
“We work in 43 
developing and poor 
countries to find spon­
sors for these children 
in need,” said Hugh 
Minor, spokesman for 
Childreach/Plan.
Childreach/Plan was 
founded in 1937 to 
link caring people and
■ am  SlrOOO • S 2«000  lo r  your 
Studont Croup In Juat 8  hourat
Collffie fundr«i«<n|{ md<t# Simple «od Frc«
888-923-3238 • wwwcimpusfundmlM» com
Looking For A 
Pharmacy Clerk
Part Time 
Flexible Hours.
For more Inforrhotion call: 
(805) 783-2903 or come by and 
pick up an application.
SPECIAL SPRING BREAK PACKAGES
Includes RT  air, airtport/resort transfers, 7 nights at resort, schedule of 
parties, activities & side excursions. Prices quoted are quad occupancy. 
Ask about many other options. Hawaii from $586; Aca lpu lco  from $629; 
Cancún  from $729; M ontego B a y . Jamaica from $809. Also 5 day 
Carnival C ru ise  RT  from LA from $205 quad, $230 double!
Book soon as Spring Break specials sell out quickly. Call, e-mail or see 
us today for all student discount travel.
rtTrav«'^ TRAYELTIME /  American Expreis
Phone: 783-7000 E-mail: slo@tvltm.com
Located in SLO at Brood A Marsh, Free Parking at the doorInternational Students...
...who need English language improvement 
m ia Coast Language Academy (CCLA) in San Luis ObLspo
nglish Program 
TOEIC test preparation
• 1-20 for the F-1 Student Visa
• Host Families
W
http://www.cdausa.coni study#cclausa.com 
Tci: (805) 541-8060 Fax: (805) 54I-48I0 
in San Luis Obispo 586 Higuera Street 200
iiÉlW^i‘or students referred by a Cal Poly Profes.sor
t I
ANNINO CENTER
LoTQest Tanning Centers on the Central Coast
Super High 
Performance 
Beds
T e g iD n  F ( g ] © ‘D’© [ f
'^ cm  [ L ( s )C¡í ] S 1 © t
Without  Ha rm fu l  Bu rn ing  R a y s
¥ O p w t  7  Uayf: A W tiC ilr  ♦  M tirdri
¥ í-> :irtrtfífifí l ío t ir í .- ♦  l'io  I
♦  r lCnfA»4drifi{ir:ri|>Irt r . i c f i f  ^  O r»rnrdf:(Ci
New Student Happy Hour Special: 50% Off Tanninglll
584 California Blvd. San Luis Obispo 541 -5550
MOM-FRI8PM-10PM
StOONiy
1527 Grand Ave. Grover Beach 481 -9675
institutions in the United States 
with poor children overseas. They 
currently have 86,000 children 
sponsored in the United States and 
more than a million sponsored 
worldwide.
“Donnelly has been an individual 
sponsor for a number of years,” 
Minor said. “She has become more 
and more involved as time passes.”
In addition to her individual 
sponsorship, Donnelly will host an 
upcoming dance show, from which 
all proceeds will be donated to 
Chijdreach/Plan.
The show is entitled 
“Childreaching at Unity: A
Valentine for Kisani” and will cele­
brate the Childreach/Plan organiza­
tion, as well as Kisani’s upcoming 
birthday.
Since the m---------------- — -----
*r ‘ for'children! 7'hroug/i the Childreoch/Plan, 
local children’s Kisani receives $22 per 
dance group jjionth from Donnelly, which
Dancin’ will chancc to attend
also perform school and have medical
with Donnelly’s ^heckups. 
group. ‘
Donnelly has
been studying Middle Eastern dance 
for the past 26 years. The style of 
dance that she studies is the 
American Tribal Style (ATS), which 
is very different from the traditional 
cabaret style of belly dancing.
“When they perform it’s more of a 
group dance than individual,” said
Duane Wall, Donnelly’s boyfriend 
and self-described supporter of the 
World Dance Company. “Ir is very 
unique to any other style of belly 
dancing that you’ll see.”
The ATS dance style focuses on 
individual and group improvisation, 
in addition to choreography. Many 
of the World Dance members per­
form in their own hand-made cos­
tumes created to look as authentic 
as possible.
Donnelly’s World Dance 
Company groups include The Spirit 
Dancers of MamaLama, The Bayati 
Dance Ensemble and The Tribal 
Mundo Dancers.
Donnelly has had more than 400 
students since she began the World 
Dance Company in 1998.
“It has been a tremendous suc-
----------------------------cess,” Wall said.
“It has far 
exceeded any­
thing that she 
thought might 
happen.”
T h e  
“Valentine for 
Kisani” show 
will he held 
Saturday at the
Unity of San Luis Obispo church on 
Southwood Drive. The show begins 
at 7 p.m. and donations for 
Childreach/Plan are encouraged.
For more information about 
Donnelly’s World Dance Company, 
check her Web sire at www.world- 
dance.hiz.
get into a real
greek week!
>the ultimate vacation! your latest toga
party c:an’t compete with our version of ’r u ^  week." join 
(xjr group a s you see the famous sights and gather with the 
real greeks!
>aegean c la ss ic  cru ise  
>spotilght on greece  
>greek island hopping 
>iondon to athens
7 days from $479 
12 days from $995 
14 days from $1049 
19 days from $1539
pnoK  in> (Mr p«r$on. i«nd onty. *u(>(aci to «wiiietfMity.
>vacat)00s  include; accommodations, transportation, 
many meals and a s mucfi furt as yrxi can handle'
conriki
V A C AV N M M »  M. M l - * «  rM .
see your travel agent 
call toll-free 1-888-CONTiKI 
visit www.contiki.com * I
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Gallery
Artist's work shows concrete inspiration
By Ashlee Bodenhamer
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
A picture may be worth a thou­
sand words, but many gallery-goers 
had hushed responses to a local
Others paused and settled into 
the paintings, as if sinking into a 
sofa.
Sylvester-Harris paints places far, 
far away. Gone are the flip-flops, 
the palm trees and the 65-degree 
winters of the 
Central Coast. 
In their place 
are rain-
drenched side­
walks, slick
umbrellas and 
bundled-up fig­
ures darting 
between sky­
scrapers.
“ T h e r e ’ s 
s o m e t h i n g  
relaxing about 
(the paintings), 
but it ’s really 
hard to pin 
down,’’ said 
J u s t i n  
Grünewald, a 
sculptor whose 
work was also on 
display.
G r ü n e w a l d  
marveled at the 
artist’s ability to 
mix opposites, 
her knack for 
catching both “the hustle and bus­
tle and also the quiet moments of 
New York.”
Her subjects are situated amidst a 
--------------------- -- freezing winter in
O b i s p o ’ s / U ia m  a pamttng, espe- metropolis, yet
Johnson Gallery ¡^^ [[y ¡^1 painting, tO be they ate some-
last Friday night '' „ *  how enveloped
for the opening ncliandgOOey. hy warmth, awash
of “Tracey • i
Sylvester-H attis Tracey Sylvester-HarrIs ^
Paints the City" Artist ,„ led  “Table by
approached the ,he Windows,"
medley of pieces ,he sun pours through a window
and stopped, as if they had been
sidewalk market bears bright floral Sylvester-Harris, who chose to 
bouquets, offering a rush of color to bypass formal art school, grew up in 
a drizzly, gray background. a home where art
Grünewald called Sylvester- was spoken. Her ▼
Harris’ paintings “genius, but at the parents are artists She paiutS plcLCCS far, füY
away, rain-drenched side- 
walks, slick umbrellas and
“Rain in N YC,” Sylvester-Harris’ 
first painting in her Manhattan 
seties, won the
AMY SWEETNAM/MUSTANG DAILY
'Heading Downtown' and many other works are on 
display at the Johnson Gallery through March.
artist’s newest batch of paintings, 
inspired by her recent trips to 
Manhattan and Paris.
People milling 
about San Luis ▼
caught, reeled in and captured.
like warm honey and smiles upon a 
woman reading. In another piece, a
same time it looks like she’s not 
even trying.”
W ith her brush, Sylvester-Harris 
has soaked up the city and mas­
saged it into the canvas.
“1 like the way she puts the paint drawing 
on,” said Julie Dodds, who owns sketching 
one of Sylvester-Harris’ paintings.
“It’s not fussy.”
Dodds’ husband, Wesley Harris, 
attended Friday’s show. The best 
part of Sylvester-Harris’ work is her 
use of light and the vibrancy in her 
colors, he said.
Nine-year-old Alexandra Krause 
agreed.
“I like the color 
of the umbrellas,” 
she said, referring 
to the emerald- 
flecked, mermaid 
green shade of 
Sylvester-H arris’ 
umbrellas.
S y l v e s t e r -  
Harris said she 
paints real life, 
never fiction.
Most paintings 
are a mixture of 
several photos she 
has snapped of her 
favorite places.
However, she 
never simply 
reproduces a pho­
tograph.
S y l v e s t e r -  
Harris likes to see 
globs of paint and 
where the brush 
has been.
“1 want a paint­
ing, especially an 
oil painting, to be 
rich and gooey,” 
she said.
were
bundled'Up figures darting 
between skyscrapers.
in Cambria.
“We 
always 
museums
or 
. it
was just part of 
our lives,” Sylvester-Harris said. “1 
can’t really remember a time when 
1 wasn’t convinced 1 was an artist... 
1 remember it being a relief at 
school too, when so many of my 
friends were wondering what they 
were going to be, 1 just knew it. 1 
knew 1 was an artist.”
Katherine A. 
Lovell Memorial 
Award for figura­
tive oils at the 
N ational Arts 
Club in New 
York.
S y l v e s t e r -  
Harris offers 
Central Coast 
residents a vacation from San Luis 
Obispo life, a chance to fall into, 
like the song says, “A New York 
State of Mind.”
Her work will be on display 
through March in Johnson Gallery 
and Framing Studio, at 547 Marsh 
St. in San Luis Obispo.
AMY SWEETNAM/MUSTANG DAILY
The artist schmoozes during last Friday's opening for'Tracey Sylvester-Harris Paints 
the City.'
Restaurant
Q>me<W
Feb. 11th, 2003 
Showtime - 9:00
990 Industrial Way 
For Reservations Call 
805-541-0969 
Starring:
Jerry Corely
Feamring:Matt Davis
Food & Prinko available aihday
Events
Band tours despite dead members
By William Reitz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Rik L and Rolj Hall of Fame members The Drifters and 
The Ink Spots are coming to Cal Poly’s Christopher 
Cohan Center for some Valentine’s Day dix)-wop at 8:30 
p.m. Friday.
Kevin Main Jewelry and the Rotary Club of San Luis 
ObisptT de Tok>sa are hosting the 7th Annual Rotary de 
Tolosa fund-raiser concert for liKal non-profit organiza­
tions. •
The Drifters linked 1950s rhythm and blues with ‘60s 
soul music. They were not only popular for their v(x:als, 
but also for their choreography.
“1 remember listening to ‘Under the Btiardwalk’ while 
helping my mother clean the house when 1 was a little 
girl,” said Morro Bay resident AllistYn Manchester, as she 
purchased tickets for her parents for Valentine’s Day.
The name “The Drifters" was chosen by Clyde 
MePhatter, who was the first in a long line of lead singers. 
The name is fitting, since members have drifted in and out 
of the band since the very beginning.
The only surviving 1953 member. Rill Pinkney, is now 
on his 49th anniversary tour.
“The I'irifters were the all-time greatest Atlantic record­
ing group,” said Ahmet Ertegun, founder of the Atlantic 
Recording Company and the Rexk and Roll Hall of Fame.
Some of the group’s hits include “There Goes My Baby,” 
“This Magic Moment” and “Under the Boardwalk.” They 
were inducted into the Rix:k and Roll Hall of Fame in 
1988.
“The Ink Spots, isn’t that a psychology testT’ asked 
 ^ ^Cuesta CqUege student Taylor ^ Stevens. » » , i , » , ,
No, n<Yt the Rorschach test.
These Ink SpiTts were inducted into the Rock Hall of 
Fame in 1989 and have been called living legends of 
American music, the heavyweight champions of quartet 
singing and the most imitated entertainers in show busi-
ness.
In fact, MePhatter of The [lifters once admitted, “We 
patterned ourselves after the Ink Spots.”
The Ink Spots began in Indianapolis in 1932 and main­
tained their popularity with Kith black and white audi­
ences into the early 1950s, becoming one of the first acts 
to break down racial barriers by performing at previously 
all-white southern venues.
AlthtHigh there have been several changes and replace­
ments throughout the years -  all of the original members 
have passed away -  the unique sound that made them 
famous is still alive.
A few of The Ink Sp«its’ more than 80 hits include, “If 
1 Didn’t Care,” “I’ll Never Smile Again” and “A Lovely 
Way to Spend an Evening.”
A representative from the Kix office said sales for the 
show are going well, with aKuit 70 percent of the tickets 
already sold.
All concert priKceds Kmefit local youth charities, 
including Big Brothers and Rig Sisters, San Luis Obispo 
County YMCA and the Family Services Center. Last year, 
more than $25,000 was raised.
A pre-concert reception, spon.sLsred by San Luis Paints,
will be held at 7 p.m. Concert tickets are $32 to $39 and
reception tickets are $18. They can be purcha.sed at the
Performing Arts Center ticket office or online at
www.tjickets.com, r t t > t •> y ' . i  ^ i f ,, t r . t \ t
' ' l l -  I I • ♦ I I I I I I I I I n  ; n  M t ♦ M ( t I I I * m i » 
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French have ulterior 
motives in Iraq conflict
W ell kiddies, I’m hack. In the two weeks since I left you, Colin Powell has addressed the United Nations and yiven audio and visual pt(H>t of Iraq’s blatant disregard of U.N. resolution 1441. Despite indi.sputahle evidence of Saddam’s manipulation of 
the weapons inspectors, ongoing biological aiul chemical weapons programs and direct ties to 
al-Queda, the French still oppose us.
Right now some of you iitay he asking, “hut John, if the United Stares has undeniable proof 
of Iraq’s lepeated vitilations of U.N. resolution 1441, then why do they still oppose us?”
Short answer: They’re little hitches. Long answer to follow.
First of all, you have to understand that all countries act out of national interests. 
IX'mocratic countries are inevitably held accountable by their citizenry, which helps keep them 
from blind aggression in order to advance their agenda, but even this is less imptsrtant than 
international backlash. This e.xplains why the United States dttesn’t invade Quebec. (Come 
on, they’re FREN(?H-CANALXANS; do you have any idea of how annoying “Can 1 get a 
croissant -  aye” .sounds?)
It is in the United States’ national interest for Saddam to (1) not have access to weapons of 
mass destruction and (2) be removed from power. It is pretty self-evident why Saddam’s lack of 
weapons of mass destruction is in the direct national interest of our country, I won’t insult your
intelligence by explaining it yet again. 
However, Saddam’s removal from power is a 
little trickier.
Many in the Middle East hate us for numer­
ous reasons, but the rally cry they all eventual­
ly fall back on is the Israeli/Palestinian conflict. 
I’m aware that there are people on Ktth sides of 
this issue that don’t want a lasting peace -  and 
until there is, the United States has no hope to 
truly win the war on terrorism. Now America 
has done it’s best to curb the violence from the 
Israelis (trust me, if it wasn’t for the United 
States’ involvement, Palestinians in the West 
Rank and the Gaza Strip would have gone the way of the I X k I o  by now).
However, Palestinian aggre.ssion has not been checked by anyone. In fact, Saddam Hussein 
continually fuels this aggression by openly praising suicide Kimlx'rs and funding their families. 
Until thete is a long enough pause in the violence for clear heads to prevail in Tel Aviv, there 
is no chance for a lasting peace, hence there is no chance for terrorism to end.
Now the big question: l\> the French care about any of that? Frankly, they don’t. Why? It’s 
not in theit national interest. The French couldn’t care less aKnit the American “war on ter­
rorism.” It diHisn’t affect them. In fact, instabilities in the American economy and in our cul­
ture :ire seen as K*neficial to the French.
As the .Ametican ecoiuimy wavers, the Ftench see investment opportunities arise domesti­
cally and internationally. As the American dollar destabilizes, the Euro appears stronger in 
comparisem. It is quite interesting that the only states tif Europe that oppo.se U.N. military 
action in Iraq all use the Euro (France, Germany and Redgium). Hmmm...
C'olin Powell did a great job presenting the facts to the United Nations. He was so success­
ful that even jxople who are historically some of the most lilxral members of the IXmiKratic 
Patty sai».l he changed their minds. Our semator from C?alifomia, Diane Feinstein, was one of 
thi ise.
C?olin Powell was limited by one thing, however: He is the Secretary of State, and thus he 
has to maintain a certain demeanor and semblance of respect for other countries. Fortunately 
1, howevet, am simply a columnist (and quite frankly, an ass). Therefore, the same doe.sn’t apply 
to me. Allow me to st;itc sonu' facts that Q ilin Powell couldn’t.
The nation of Iraq’s No. 1 trading partner, you guessed it: France.
What n;ition is owed billions from Iraq in back anns deals? Once again; France.
Tlte only nation that actually finds Jerr>' Lewis funny: France (I am aware this has nothing 
to do with national interest, I just think 1 shmild pKiint this out anyway).
The nation that has the most invested in Iraqi oil, a staggering $60 billion worth: Yep, 
France again. Hey, maybe my critics are right, this war is aK>ut oil: French oil.
Finally, when all is siiid and done, this war is simply a matter of national interests. What’s 
more important to you as an American? Your interests to live in peace and .security or France’s 
interests in getting its money back for the Iraqi planes we destroyed?
In response to all the letters to the editor I received (see: Hate mail), thank you. Seriously, 
1 .im not being sarcastic here. (Yes, there was actually some sarcasm in what you just read -  
kudos to tht>se of you that had at least two brain cells that you could rub tt>gethcr to figure that 
out). You have every right to exercise your freedom of speech and 1 encourage you to do so. I’d 
like to encourage some conservatives to get up off their lazy as.ses, but hey. I’ll take what 1 can 
get.
In response to the thtee European nations that still oppose us, I’d like to leave them with this. 
France: Q: Why don’t they have fireworks at Euro Disney? A: Recause every time they shtxn 
them off, the French try to surrender.
Germany: Two words: “David Ha.vselhoft.” Enough said.
Relgium: OK, this is just text easy. (In.sc-rt any waffle joke here).
John Holbus is a political science junior and Mustang Daily columnist.
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Caucasians in California no 
longer the majority
Editor,
This letter is in response to the front-page 
artice “Solutions sought by minority students” 
(Feb.4).
There are minority issues here at Cal Poly, 
which I personally feel that I am part of. Due to 
the increa.sed immigration in the state, 
Caucasians in California are only a plurality and 
no longer the majority. Since high school, I have 
noticed the shrinking number of opportunities for 
Caucasians. Some clubs, scholarships and even 
jobs are for a specific race or creed. Last time 1 
checked, there is not club strictly for Caucasians.
What would the ramifications be if there was a 
fraternity where enrollment was based strictly on 
being WHITE? We have been getting walked on 
for some time, and once we have something of 
this nature, one person complains that we are 
racist because wc haven’t included other types of 
people. I have worked side by side with all types 
of people and never thought differently of them 
because of the color of their skin or the language 
they spoke.
1 was a neighbor of Servando l?)iaz his freshman 
year here at Cal Poly. Whenever 1 saw him, I 
would excitedly say “SsssserVannnnndo.” 1 would 
say that I was his friend, but at times he would 
ignore my hellos. Reasons for him nonchalantly 
pa.ssing by without .say hi might be why he feels 
like a minority. Maybe reasons people feel isolat­
ed here on campus is because they istilate them­
selves. The Multicultural Center (MCC), which 
promotes segregation here on campus, dixis noth­
ing to integrate these students into the student 
Kxly. When Servando and others of these exclu­
sive grtiups hang out together, they ignore other 
people. Another group is a fraternity here at Cal 
Poly known by the acronym “NAK” (you might 
remember Servando’s picture on the front page 
with a red letter NAK sweatshirt on) NAK is 
basically Hispanic, and due to limitations on 
enrollment dixs nothing but make their members 
feel isolated. 1 have never befriended Servando or 
any other for who they are.
To all of you “minorities” here at Cal Poly: Life 
is what you make of it, and you chtxtse your own 
friends. When you join such exclusive clubs as 
NAK or MCC, you limit your options. To put it 
bluntly, don’t be complaining because you have 
no white brothers to hang out with.
unwanted. This may seem cold to you and your 
mighty adopted cousin and mighty adopted rixnn- 
mates. It may downright piss them off, since it lit­
erally threatens theit right to existence.
Did I tell you, though, that 1 also have two 
adopted cousins? And that 1 volunteered at a 
summer camp made specifically for foster chil­
dren? That my aunt spends her life caring for 
these children, and many others? Her job is to 
find funding for that camp, so that it can happen 
again every year. This camp is, for most of the 
children there, their fondest place on the planet 
(I’m not exaggerating).
The funding for these programs is not set. Each 
year it is sought for, and each year the books bare­
ly balance. The government cannot afford to pay 
for any of it; they barely even fund our .schools. 
With the economy as it is, it may not make it this 
year. We may have to actually deny these chil­
dren of some t)f their fondest childhood memo­
ries. This literally makes me sad to just talk about 
it. To say to any of them “No camp this year” is 
just about the worst thing you can say to them, or 
ask of me.
I love these children. 1 wouldn’t dare hope or 
want any of them to not exist. So how is it that 1 
can feel so cold about the issue? If 40 million more 
children are put onto the national system, camp 
would never happen again. Never. All of my 
aunt’s work would go towards finding funding for 
the children to survive. Forty million would, 
without doubt, be a huge economic and stKial 
burden. No question about it.
To dare think that the adoption rate could 
cover this difference is just stupid. One in six 
people don’t want a new, other person’s child (the 
.seventh was the mother). We would be asking the 
government to cut a lot of other programs so they 
could shell out about 10 times as much to the fos­
ter system. They might comply for years and 
years, and then make sudden and huge budget 
cuts, just like this year. So what happens to all 
the.se kids? Millions of children having to endure 
budget cuts! That’s not axil, man. They aren’t 
going to go to a university like your riximmates, or 
cousins. Even they may not be in a university 
right now.
I can guarantee you that there will be more sad 
stories to come of it than happy endings. GixJ is 
not going to come down and make it all right. 
And so abortion became a solution to a gigantic 
problem that never had to exist.
Zachariah Steeber is an agricultural science 
junior.
Programs for foster children 
in danger
Editor,
I hate to bring up what I consider to be a dead 
subject. We could be talking aKiut something 
cixsl, like Kxibs, but here we are talking aKiut 
abortion. I didn’t want to respond and make peo­
ple listen to our Hiring rhetoric Mr. Andre, but 
you made a couple of a.ssumptions aKiut me 
(“Thank God for adoption, not aKirtion,” Feb. 
5). And, as we all know, when you as.sume, you 
just make an ass out of u and me.
Now as I sit and heed God, 1 am reminded that 
G(xl has bigger i.ssues than humans. We are, after 
all, that contrived .species that almost obliterated 
its own planet. Literally a button push away.
And now, aKiut 40 years later, all we can talk 
aKiut is how much we want out unwanted babies. 
But we don’t want them; that is why 1 call them
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LAVER
continued from page 1
The application process is 
extremely competitive, with only a 
small fraction of proposals getting 
accepted, Laver said. The review 
board looks at which proposals are 
best scientifically presented.
“Most applicants must apply and 
re-apply to have their proposals 
accepted,” Laver said. “The key is 
persistence.”
To his surprise, Laver’s proposal 
was accepted on his first submittal.
His quest for the grant began 
almost five years ago when he 
attended a seminar in Minnesota 
put on by the National Institute of 
Aging.
At the conference, he attended 
classes on researching and learned 
the ins and outs of strategies to use
when applying for federal research 
grants.
The following year, he devel­
oped his own research proposal on 
age-related memory effects. He 
then returned the following sum­
mer to the same conference, where 
he had colleagues review his pro­
posal. He eventually submitted his 
final proposal to the National 
Institute of Aging in January 2001.
Laver plans on completing the 
study by the summer of 2004. 
Although research grants have the 
opportunity to last up to three 
years, he has chosen to only take 
two years to “keep from spreading 
the money too thinly,” he said.
This federally funded project is 
currently searching for volunteers, 
with participants earning $15 for 
two 90 minute sessions. For infor­
mation call Laver at 756-5411 to 
arrange an appointment.
MEED TO ESCA
A Few Trips Coming Up: 
Feb. 14-17
erican River Whitewate
 ^of Cabriilo Péak^ 
Cost: $3 ' '
SHPE students win at design competition
By Paige Havercroft
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Tlie 25th annual S<x:iety of Hispanic 
Professional Engineers National 
Technical and Career Conferences in 
New Orleans in ended in victory for 
two Cal Poly students.
Miguel Trujillo and Ernie Gutierrez, 
senior mechanical engineers, created 
the Ultimate Exercise Machine with 
hydraulic shocks that helped them take 
first place in the design competition.
The competition, sponsored by the 
National Science Foundation, is the 
“premier scientific grant giving opera­
tion,” said Ralph Alvarado jr., manager 
of IDS Supplier Diversity Programs and 
judge of the design contest.
The SHPE Foundation ctx)rdinates, 
selects and administers the national 
comp^etition at the conference.
The competition, which was open to 
all SHPE student chapters across the 
country, challenged contestants to cre­
ate a commercial machine that would 
benefit the public and improve the 
quality of life.
The machine could not be a dupli­
cate of a currently existing machine hut 
could be an improvement on one.
The competition’s purpose was to 
enhance creativity, technical and 
entrepreneur skills among SHPE stu­
dents.
“The first step was submitting a pro­
posal 25 words or less,” Trujillo said. “It 
was Ernie’s idea; I just decided to help 
him with it.”
After the proposal, contestants 
either qualified or were dismissed from 
the running. The next stage asked for 
Trujillo and Gutierrez to turn in a draw­
ing and marketing plan for their 
machine.
“1 was mostly in charge of design and 
Ernie was more in charge of making 
contacts and trying to decide how we 
could sell it,” Trujillo said.
Ten finalists were asked to build the 
machines that they would present at 
the Jan. 9 conference.
“We built the machine from 
scratch,” Tnijillo said. “You know how 
Cal Poly’s motto is: ‘Leam-by-doing’? 
Well, it is true. Before this I didn’t even 
know how to weld. 1 made a lot of mis­
takes but 1 definitely learned.”
Tlie machine is similar to the exist­
ing l\)w-Flex with the addition of 
hydraulic sh(x:ks. Trujillo said that with 
the Ultimate Exercise Machine the 
user can do squats, leg work and bench 
press.
“The machine took about three 
weeks to build in the metals lab during 
winter break,” he said. “I lost a lot of 
sleep and 1 missed a lot of schcxil (fall) 
quarter, but it was definitely worth it.”
Trying to get their creation to New 
Orleans was a task in itself, explained 
Trujillo.
“We were stressing out the whole 
time,” he said. “Getting the machine 
through the airptirt was difficult after 
Sept. 11. TTiey basically had to dissem­
ble it.”
The team had a g(xx1 presentation 
and was able to demonstrate it to the 
judges, Alvarado said. They were also 
able to .show a cost-effective business 
case that surpassed the one of the Bow- 
Flex.
The students have won $3,000 for 
their club. Marketing the Ultimate 
Exerci.se Machine is now up to SHPE.
ip MIDEAST
continued from page 1
bring peace to the Middle East.
Ibrahim, a Palestinian, was horn in 
the United States. He moved to the 
West Bank in 1986 and lived there 
during the 1987 intifada, an uprising 
in which young Palestinians revolted 
against what they considered unfair 
Israeli policies. He also lived in Jordan 
from 1995 to 1999.
Ibrahim said the actions of the 
United States only contribute to the 
turmoil in the area. Now, the possibil­
ity of war in his homeland leaves him 
worried, especially becau.se he dexis 
not fully understand the motivation 
for going to war.
“It is sad,” he said. “Not only that, 
but the reasons don’t seem logical. It’s 
either for oil or a personal vendetta 
against Saddam.”
Tlie removal of Saddam dtxjs not 
bother Ibrahim; in fact, many in the 
Middle East would not mind seeing 
Saddam gone, he .said. However, the 
United States cannot take him out 
without killing thousands of inniKent
people.
“In any kind of war you don’t want 
civilians dying,” Ibrahim said. “(In 
Iraq) it’s mainly a civilian popula­
tion.”
Ibrahim worries for his friends and 
relatives, as well as for the stability of 
the region.
Attacking Iraq with other people 
living under oppressive regimes in the 
Middle East only adds to anti-Western 
sentiment, he said. Even so, people in 
the Middle East do distinguish 
between US foreign policy and 
American citizens.
“They don’t hate Americans,” he 
said. “They hate our government. The 
(United States) does a lot of things 
overseas we don’t know about.”
Aerospace engineering professor 
Faysal Kolkailah agreed that U.S. mil­
itary presence in the Middle East con­
tributes to anti-Western sentiment. 
An American citizen for 18 years, 
Kolkailah appreciates the cultures of 
Kith the United States and his home­
land of Egypt.
Kolkailah has seen war before. In 
1973, when Israel defeated Egypt and 
Syria in a war over territory in the
Sinai Peninsula and Golan Heights, 
Kolkailah served in the Egyptian Air 
Force.
In addition, the countries that risk 
attack from Iraq do not supptirt war, 
which indicates Saddam does not rep­
resent a significant threat to his 
neighbors, Kolkailah said. Like 
Ibrahim, he worries how U.S. inter­
vention may add to an already volatile 
situation.
“I’m afraid for my family,” he said. 
“I’m afraid for my country, here and in 
the Middle East. I’m afraid for the 
whole world.”
People in the Middle East have 
grown tired of constant U.S. presence 
and what they view as a double-stan­
dard in foreign policy. For example, 
Kolkailah pointed out that while the 
United States tries ui keep Iraq from 
obtaining nuclear weapons, fliere is 
little concern about Israel’s large 
stiKkpile.
Only by setting an example of 
peace can the United States expect to 
alleviate tension in the Middle East, 
Kolkailah .said.
“Let’s stop this war machine,” he 
said. “Let’s start a peace machine.”
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Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Help W anted I Announcem ents I Announcem ents
staying in SLO this 
Summer and looking for a 
Job on 
cam pus?
Cal Poly Conference Services is 
hiring 17-21 new staff for Spring, 
Summer, and possibly Fall 
quarters. Cashiering experience 
preferred. Option of living on 
campus for Summer quarter at 
highly reduced rate. Flexible 
hours, part and full time available. 
$6.75-$8.25/hr. Applications in 
Bldg. 116 Rm. 211 6x7600.
Technical writing student 4 web 
project. Now and Spring quarter. 
Call Brady Radovich 756-5835 
Student Life and Leadership
Clasalflada
7S6-1143
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) 
Meeting on campus! Thurs. 
11:00, Rm  153, Health Center bldg. 
27. Open to all!
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) 
Meeting
On campus! Fri. 6:00pm 
Graphics Arts Bldg #26 rm. 205 
Open to all!
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) 
Meeting on campus! Every Fri 
6:00pm, Graphic Arts Bldg # 26 rm. 
205.
Open to all!
Spring Break TVip!!!
San Falipa, Maxico
5 days, 5 nights, O N LY  $289!! 
Contact Trevor 756-3877 or 
Jason 756-3116 
xtremetours.us
Send your Valentine a
Gniincl
f  el)pnari| 14, 2 0 0 3
A ftis liin ij D ciilij C ltis^ili«ds 
756-ll-U
2003 Homecoming Applications 
available online - due Feb. 14 
www.homecoming.calpoly.edu 
Com e join the fun!
Personals
Male Mustang staff writer 
looking for female love on 
Valentine’s Day. Please no 
sorority sisters. Enjoys long 
walks on the beach, 
passionate k isses, and 
XXX porn. I like my women 
in all shapes and sixes and I 
don’t discrim inate. My nick* 
name is Muff. Call me at
Strikingly sexy single fella 
looking to discover a fine female 
who isn’t afraid of the outdoors.
Call Steve at 781-0953
Male Mustang photograph­
er looking to make passion­
ate love on Valentine’s Day.
I alw ays use 
protection. I like my 
women skanky, raw, and 
wild In bed.
Initials B.K. 781-9950
For Sale
Dual slalem bike 
Bombshell sputnik 
Marzochi 2-1 x-fly’s  forks 4 inch 
and much more. Check mtbr.com 
for pic. 235-8759
Homes For Sale
Houses and condos for sale 
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in S L O  call Nelson 
Real Estate 546-1990 or email 
Steve @ slohomes.com
Rental Housing
60 C asa  St.
Townhouses. Now taking 
applications for Sept. 10. 
Non-smoker, quiet, no pets. 
Call Bea 543-7555
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Men's Tennis
No. 7 ranked USC 
beats Mustangs 6-1
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT
LOS ANGELES -  The No. 7- ranked defending national champions of USC proved to 
he too much for the Cal Poly men’s 
tennis team Saturday, defeating the 
Mustangs 6-1 at Marks Stadium in 
Los Angeles.
In doubles play, USC swept the 
three matches to earn the doubles 
point.
The Mustangs lone point came 
from Stacy Meronoff at No. 5 sin­
gles. Meronoff defeated U SC ’s 
Jeffrey Kazarian in a three set 
match, 7-5, 2-6 (11-9). The win 
makes this the second time in a row 
that Meronoff has earned the only 
Mustang point.
The Mustangs drop to 2-5 over­
all. They return to action on 
Saturday when they host a double 
header against UC Santa Cru: at 10 
a.m. and Saddleback College after 
the first match.
On Friday, the Mustangs suffered 
their first defeat in Big West 
Conference play Friday, falling 6-1 
to No. 67-ranked UC Irvine.
In doubles play, Brett Van Linge 
and Davey Jones just missed an 
upset over the No. 11 nationally 
ranked doubles team Jonathan 
Endrikat and Brian Morton. The 
pair lost in a tie breaker 9-8 (8-1).
The Mustangs lone win came at 
No. 6 singles whete junior Stacy 
Meronoff defeated UC Itvine’s Eric 
YandcK in two sets, 6-4, 6-2.
Wrestling
Mustangs blow 
past Portland State
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT
With wins in nine of the 10 
matches, defending Pac-10 champi­
on Boise State blew past Cal Poly, 
31-2, in a Pac-10 wrestling dual 
meet Sunday in Boise, Idaho. The 
Mustangs fell to 10-8 (6-3, Pac-10) 
while Boise State improved to 8-3.
Cal Poly’s win came in the 197- 
pound match, where David Schenk 
edged out Casey Phelps, 8-6.
On Saturday, Cal Poly’s five 
match win streak came to an end as 
Oregon State defeated the 
Mustangs 23-12 in Gill Coliseum.
Cal Poly picked up wins from 
Matt Cox (149), Nick Hopping 
(157), Ryan Halsey (184) and Joel 
Mittelman (125), all by decision. 
The Mustangs jumped to a 6-0 lead 
after the first two bouts, but could­
n't hold on.
On Friday, the Mustangs picked 
up wins in eight of the ten matches, 
including each of the first five, to 
defeat Portland State, 31-7.
The Mustangs jumped ahead in 
the first match with a Joel 
Mittelman major decision victory 
in the 125-pound match. Two 
Mustang wins latet. Matt Cox 
added a major decision of his own, 
winning the 149-pound match, 14- 
5. In the final match of the meet, 
Dan Howe won the heavyweight 
match by technical fall.
Cal Poly Softball
By Paige Havercroft
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The Cal Poly softball team 
launched its 2(X)3 home schedule 
with two wins over Colorado State at 
Boh Janssen Field Thursday. The 
Mustangs won the first game 3-2 and- 
shutout the Rams in the second game
7-0.
“Last weekend we went through 
SLime tough sptTts,’’ coach Lisa Biiyer 
said of the losses at UNLV, Oregon 
State and Saint Mary’s. “It was great 
to pick up both wins. They will defi­
nitely give the team a bcxrst of confi­
dence.”
Game one kicked off in Cal Poly’s 
favor when Chelsy Stoufer’s single up 
the middle resulted in an RBI that 
drove Roni Sparrey home. In the 
fourth inning, Colorado State tied 
the score when Brittany Burtner sin­
gled up the middle and advanced to 
second on a wild throw. The hit also
ended in an RBI that drove Ricki 
-Walker hcime.
C'olorado State’s Melanie Laffcxrn’s 
RBI single up the middle in the fifth 
inning brought in Katie Dean, mak­
ing the score 2 -1 Rams.
Cal Poly tied the score in the bot­
tom of the inning when Gemma 
Dalena singled to center field, scoring 
Sparrey. With the game still tied, the 
Mustangs took the win in the seventh 
inning, as Stoufer singled with two 
runners on to score Stephanie Pay an 
as the winning run.
“I was excited to get a hit when I 
needed it,” Stoufer said. “It’s one of 
those right plays at the right time.”
Cassie Vanderbeek picked up the 
win for the Mustangs, pitching three 
innings with no runs on five hits.
With the adrenaline from the first 
win. Cal Poly scored in the first 
inning of game two. Spartey’s single 
turned into a score for Cal Poly on a 
wild pitch. Holly Ballard received an
RBI in the third inning to up the lead 
to 2-0.
Rebecca Ramos also racked in two 
RBls in the third inning, when she 
tripled to tight-centet. In the fifth 
inning, Carrie Schubert had an RBI, 
then Ramos walked and advanced to 
second on a wild pitch. Both 
Schubett and Ramos scored on 
Natalie Carrillo’s triple to right-cen­
ter.
Colorado State was unable to score 
any nins in the contest, with Mustang 
pitcher Jamie Gelbart allowing only 
three hits and striking out five in 
seven innings.
“The whole team did really good,” 
Gelbart said. “We had some great 
plays, especially by Steph (Payan) 
and Gemma. The whole team just 
worked really well together. They 
were frin games.”
The Mustangs improved to 4-4 on 
the season, while Colotado State 
began the season with a 0-2 record.
Cal Poly Football
Daunting teams on the way
► Mustangs face a pair of 
l-A opponents next fall
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT
Another tough schedule kxTtns for 
the Cal Poly Mustangs.
Two games against Division I-A 
opponents and five more against Big 
Sky Qinference schcxils highlight the 
2003 Cal Poly ftxitball schedule 
released last Tuesday by director of ath­
letics John McCutcheon and head 
fixTtball coach Rich Ellerson.
For the second straight year. Cal 
Poly will open its season against a l-A
school, visiting Texas-El Paso on Sept. 
6 for a 7 p.m. kickoff in the Sun BliwI. 
The Mustangs also will travel to play 1- 
A Akron on Oct. 11, with the kickoff 
time to be announced.
Cal Poly will play six of its 11 games 
in Mustang Stadium, beginning with 
Sacramento State on Sept. 13 at 6 p.m.
The Mustangs’ other home games 
will be against Montana State on Sept. 
20 at 6 p.m.. Saint Mary’s on Oct. 18 at 
6 p.m.. Southern Utah on Nov. 1 at 4 
p.m., Idaho State on Nov. 15 at 1 p.m. 
and Humboldt State on Nov. 22 at I 
p.m.
The Montana State game will be
Cal Poly’s Hall of Fame Game while 
the Southern Utah contest will be 
Homecoming.
Other road games for the Mustangs 
include Sept. 27 at Northern Arizona 
(6:05 p.m.), Oct. 4 at Montana (1:05 
p.m.) and Nov. 8 at UC Davis (1:30 
p.m.).
“It’s obviously a very challenging 
schedule, but consistent with the level 
of competition we expect to play year 
in and year out,” Ellerson said.
Cal Poly played two Division I-A 
schools —  Toledo and Kent State —  
and four Big Sky members a year ago.
mus tana
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Cal Poly freshman Rebecca Ramos helped lead an offensive outburst in the Mustangs' sweep of 
Colorado State at Bob Janssen Field Thursday.
A clean sweep for Poly
SCORES
san Jose st.
san jo se  st.
san jóse  st.
''“Utah state
'"'sah diego st.
''“ sac  state
12
12
SCHEDULE
■V » ¿ i H  ■ ■ thurs., feb. 13,7 p.m.
c s  northridge ©caipoiy
" 1: i i: M: sat., feb. 15,7 p.m.
pacific ® cal poly
<i i;T; I'j: fri , feb. 14,7 p.m.
''“fresno st. ©calpoly
;,1; s a t . ,  feb. 15,10 a.m. 
''“ UC santa cruz Ocaipoiy
U'i'/:,,-- sat., feb 15,10 a.m.
''“saddleback ©caipoiy
itOi'it; sat., feb. 15
''“w olfpack invite ®reno,nev
. mon-tues.., feb. 17-18 
spring invite ® san marcos
\4FVS SASfiìALI tburs., feb. 13,10 a m. ''“m issouri ® phoenix, ariz.
¿iPN'S SASHBALL e^b. 14,10 a m
b y U  ® phoenix, ariz.
STATS I
By the numbers
16
Points for Cal Poly 
guard Kari Duperron in 
the M ustangs' w in  
over Idaho last 
W ednesday. Duperron 
added 10 rebounds 
and four a ss is ts  
in 38 m inutes.
Number of hits 
allowed by Cal Poly 
pitcher Jam ie Gelbart 
In her shutout of 
Colorado State  
Thursday.
TRIVIA
today s question
Which team holds the NBA 
record for most w ins 
in a season?
Submit answers to: iliackso@calpoly.edu
Friday s question
W ho holds the record for 
N BA  All-Star game 
appearances? 
KAREEM ABOUL-J A88AR
Congratulations Taylor Landry, Shayan 
Kamkar, Mike Chapman and Dan KelepourisI
Sports editor Jacob Jackson can 
be reached at 756-1796 or jljack- 
so@calpoly.edu.
